
UNO Resumes Broadcast Survey; Your Participation Essential
Only one commercial radio station employs its own

meteorologist while four of six television stations have their

own weather professional.

Fourteen of the 21 radio stations responding to the first

survey questionnaire are owned by Nebraskans; while only
one of the six television stations is Nebraska-owned.

Overall, 63% of the responding stations were in the hands

of their original owner. The survey is being conducted by
Assistant Professor Michael Hilt of the University of Nebras

ka at Omaha. The NBA office assists Professor Hiit by mail

ing the questionnaires to 65 stations and providing a pre

addressed envelope for the stations’ use.The second ques

tionnaire had a much better rate of response than the first.

Of 65 mailed, 44 were returned.

Of the 32 radio stations responding, 17 were 24-hour

operations. Five of those were public radio, including all

three Omaha stations. None of the six television

responders is a 24-hour operation. The average sign-on is

between 6 and 6:30 a.m. and the average sign-off between

midnight and 1:30 a.m.

The Staff of KCNI-Broken Bow celebrates

the station’s 40th Anniversary, Sept. 28, 1989.
■l
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Cheryl Smith, GM, reports KCNI served 1,000 free
hotdogs and soft drinks in two and a half hours.
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Omaha Market Sees Major Management Changes

At KFAB/KGOR:

Ken Headrick Resigns;
Bob Sweet Named New GM

At KETV:

Carpenter To New Orleans;
David Summers Takes Over

John Carpenter will be moving from Omaha to New Or
leans within the next 60 days. Car
penter. vice president/GM of KETV
since 1985, will become GM of WDSU
TV in the Louisiana city following final
FCC approval of the transfer of the
WDSU license from Cosmos Broad

casting to Pulitzer Broadcasting. Pulit
zer also owns KETV, six other television
stations and two radio stations.

David Summers has been general
sales manager of Putlizer’s station WXIi
TV in Winston-Salem, NC. since 1981 .

He joined that station in 1980, coming
from WTAJ TV in Altoona, PA., where he
was local sales manager,

rnp

iOmafip; Has Unjibrtz,
Pridiity: , One; MaHageiriani^liGraHd islari as
Past NBA! Boafdi bL

After refusing Ken Headrick’s first resignation in May,
the management of Henry Broadcasting -
owners of KFAB/KGOR - accepted his second
resignation tendered early in October. Robert
Sweet is Headrick’s successor.

Sweet, already at his desk in the
KFAB/KGOR offices at 5010 Underwood in
Omaha, was most recently general sales
manager of Henry Broadcasting's KMJ in Fres
no, CA. Sweet says he brings a preference for
the team management approach and his years
of experience in California small and medium
markets to his new position. Sweet says" 1 am
ecstatic at the quality of the staff and the family
feeling at the stations. KFAB is a ’Grand Old
Station’ with a record of service to its audience

that is unsurpassed."
Headrick spent 35 years at KFAB, 33 of those in

programming/creative and hopes to stay in radio in that
area. He is presently assessing possible future positions.

More

Lyle Nel

 Omaha Moves:

Susan O’Donnell, formerlyof KHUB-
Fremont has replaced Di Saggau at
KFAB. Saggau is now director of
public relations for District 66 Schools
in Omaha.

son, formerly general sales
manager - KEFM FM. has been
named General Manager of KDMG
FM-Des Moines, Nelson will assume

his post upon final FCC approval of
the license transfer of the Iowa station

to Valley Broadcasting. Richard Mc
Cormick replaces Nelson at KEFM.
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Calendar

All radio stations:Broadcast the

Renewal Pre-Filing Announcements
Dec. 1 and Dec 16.

Paperwork,

Regs.

All radio stations; Do you have a
payola/plugola policy in
writing and in effect?

Order these materials

from NBA or NAB;

All TV stations: Make sure your
SNG truck operations are
in compliance with federal
as well as state laws.

Guidelines for Completing the FCC Broad
casting Equal Opportunity Program Report -
prepared by Fisher, Wayland, Cooper and
Leader. Free. NBA.

Conventions,

Meetings,
Seminars

NAB Radio General Managers’
Roundtable for Small and Medium

Markets. Nov. 18, Washington,
D.C. Call Aimee Jennings-
(202) 429-5402.

Renewal Expectancy - an explanation from
Broadcasting and the Law (Liebowitz and Spen
cer). Free. NBA.

Megasales: How America’s Most Successful
Radio Sales People Do It. $30. NAB. 1-800-
368-5644.

Anniversaries
E.E.O. Checklist - from Broadcasting and the
Law (Liebowitz and Spencer). Free. NBA.

AM Directional Antennas: Checklist and

Guide. Broadcasting and the Law (Liebowitz
and Spencer). Free. NBA.

KTTT AM-Columbus

KNOP TV-North Platte

KFAB AM-Cmaha

KNEB FM-ScottsbIuff

KAWL FM-York

KGOR FM-Cmaha

KHUB AM-Fremont

Dec. 2, 1962

Dec. 2, 1958

Dec. 4, 1924

Dec. 20, 1960

Dec. 20, 1970

Dec. 30, 1959

Dec. 30, 1931
Hands for Hire

POSITIONS:

KEZO AM/FM-Omaha needs two self-starting, highly
motivated people: 1) Account Executive with previous

sales experience; 2) Secretary/Sales Assistant with pre
vious secretarial experience, typing of 60 w.p.m., and top-
notch people skills. Experience in word processing and

Lotus 123 most helpful. Contact Jeff Crabtree, V.P./GM

at (402) 592-5300, ext. 24. KEZO AM/FM is an equal op
portunity/affirmative action employer.

On and Off
0

GRANTED:

Lincoln, NE. KFOR (1240 khz)/KFRX (I02.7 mhz). Voluntary allocation of license from
Summit-Lincoln Broadcasting Corporation to Arrow Communications,  Inc.

Lexington, NE. Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Commission. Application
for non-commercial educational FM . Frequency 88.7 mhz, #204; ERP 46.5 KW Max H and
100 KW Max V: HAAT 286 meters H&V

wow AM/FM-Omaha needs a Salesperson capable
of finding and closing new business. Excellent income and

benefits. Must be filled within 21 to 30 days. Apply im

mediately. Call (402) 390-2059. WOW AM/FM is an

equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

HdStingS, NE. Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Commission. Application for
non-commercial educational FM. Frequency 89.1 MHZ #206; ERP 64.3 KW; H&V; HAAT
329 meters H&V.

Norfolk, NE. Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Commission. Application for
non-commercial educational FM. Frequency 89.3 MHZ, #207; ERP 42.3 KW H&V; HAAT
300 meters H&V.

APPLICANTS:Grend Island, NE. KSYZ FM. Voluntary transfer of Mid-Nebraska Broadcasting, Inc.
from Boyd Kelley to Joseph J. Vavricek.

Award-winning news person/announcer has tried

something else for a year and is dying to get back into radio

and return to his home state. Twenty-one years of ex
perience in Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska small
markets. Resume on file at the NBA office.

PENDING:

South Sioux City, NE. New FM at 107.1 mhz. Larry S. Magnuson. Modification of
CP (BPH-Sei 112MM) for changes: Chg. HAAT; 31 meters H&V; TL: 31st Street at Highway

75 North, Sioux City, Woodbury County, Iowa.

Lincoln, NE. KZKX - application for voluntary ransfer of license from Music Radio of
Nebraska to Sherman Broadcasting of Wichita Kansas.
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The following is reprinted with the permission of The Pulse of Radio, Copyright 1989
It is the first half of an article which appeared In its entirety in the September 11 issue of The Pulse.
The conclusion will appear in the December 1989 MODULATOR.

is getting passage of 1136, House Bill
1136 and Senate Bill 1207 - which is

the comparative renewal bill. That's
a top priority. From a government
relations standpoint - government re
lations is doing an excellent job of
warding off attempts to attack the
broadcasters unfairly with regards to
spectrum fees and other taxation. The
government relations arm is doing
an excellent job there. The technical
matters of AM improvement are a
high priority. The compliance of the
NSRC standard with the FCC is

mandated in the new antenna de

signs that we are doing for AM proj
ects which should be going on line
here this month. And, the urging of
all AM stations in the United States to
convert to a stereo format. Once that

is determined, hopefully this fall,
that's a priority of ours to get the AM
standard - for the FCC to declare that

AM standard. And we hope that they
are going to get that done with meet
ings with A1 Sikes involved.
PULSE: The NAB sent a letter with your
signature attached to it to the FCC Chair
man saying that the Radio people would
like a meeting on AM. What do you spe
cifically want to tell Al Sikes about AM
Radio?

SANDERS: First of all, one of the most

important things is to get the AM

standard, or the stereo standard,

mandated this fall. That's very, very
important. The FCC has dodged this
issue for 10 years, and it's time now
that they declare a standard that
broadcasters can proceed with that
will benefit AM becoming a stereo
band.

PULSE: Is that still a controversial issue

among a lot of AM broadcasters?
SANDERS: There is always going to be
controversy until they declare a stan
dard. Everybody is vying for a posi
tion - the manufacturers and so on,
but once that standard is declared

let's get on with it. We can have
controversy and no progress, which
is what we've had for 10 years.
PULSE: Is AM stereo going to help the
survival of AM Radio as we know it
today?
SANDERS: It's going to help, yes, but
it is certainly not the answer. The
answer is definitely programming.
We can improve the signal only so
much technically and make it com
petitive with the FM band, but it gets
down to programming.
PULSE: Will only the strong survive AM
Radio - for instance, you've got a very
strong station. Is it that typestation that
will survive AM Radio, or can the weaker
ones survive too?

SANDERS: The others can survive, but

— — — illiam R. "Bill" Sand

ers is the owner of
KICD-AM-FM

Spencer, Iowa and is the
Radio Board Chairman

of the Na tional Associa
tion of Broadcasters.
Sander’s father bought
KICD in 1945 and he pur
chased them in 1982.

Sanders began his ca-
— — reer in broadcasting in

Cedar Rapids, lA, as an account execu
tive for WMT in 1968. He is a past
president of the Iowa Broadcasters Asso-
ciation, where he was on the board of
directors from 1983-88. He also sits as a
permanent member of the Board of the
Quarton-McElroy-ITSA Foundation, a
million dollar-plus educational founda
tion for broadcast students in lozva.
He is a member of the President's White

House Conference on Small Business
Steering Committee. He sits on the hoard
of the Spencer Chamber ofCommerce and
Spencer Industries and was named 1984
Boss of the Year in Spencer. He is an Iowa
Ambassador with the state Department
of Economic Development.

PULSE: What's at the top of your NAB
agenda as the new Radio Board Chair
man?

SANDERS: The first priority, of course.

W
in

years. There is another station in
town, a Class A FM, and there's a

Class A FM 12 miles away in all direc
tions. So, we have a lot of competi
tion, but we have overcome the ob
stacles because of the fact that we

have put so much money back into
the properties. Wearekindofashow-
case station for small market broad
casters in America.

PULSE: You mentioned some other areas

that were on your agenda. What do you
see among those - will it be the spectrum
fees, the fee increases that seem to be hil
ling Radio yearly - what are some of the
other major problemsyou see facing Radio
managers today?
SANDERS: Well, 1 think that any of the
legislation that we get passed through
Congress will carry some baggage,
and that baggage will be a compro
mise of EEO standards. I think you
are going to see the anti-trafficking
rule come into effect, and probably
the three-year holding rule. And,
personally, I have no objection to
these. What's happened to our in
dustry, and certainly through no fault
of the NAB or anybody else, is the fact
that we have a lot of non-broadcast

ers in an industry who traditionally
were community-oriented people
who became a major pillar of their
communities, is now a power ma
chine. It is unfortunate that they are
creating a tremendous amount of
competition for the true broadcaster,
and making it extremely rough for
those people to adequately serve their
community. And the only thing we
can do about it is the Communica

tions Act. We should get back, as
broadcasters, to serving the conven
ience necessity of our communities.
And that is what the Communica

tions Act mandates. We should get
back to that. And that's going to be
the survival of Radio.

PULSE: Eddie Fritz recently went on a
trip to Idaho and spoke pretty sharply
about the policies of the FCC and the
previous administration. He basically
said that those policies have hurl Radio,
and attempts by Congress to implement
spectrum fees, and the FCC to raise their
own filing fees makes it appear like Radio
is having to pay for the right to be gov
erned. How doyou feel about thosefees in
general?
SANDERS; I don't agree with any fees.
As a matter of fact, I was at the Idaho
Broadcasters Convention with Eddie,

and I agree 100 percent with what he
said. 1 can't stress that strongly
enough. 1 don't agree with any fees
for a broadcaster.

again, they are
going to have to
change their ways
of operating and be
prudent with their
ability -to control
costs and again in
vest money back
into the product,
instead of taking it
out of the station.

The reason for our

success is - and has

been ever since my
father bought the
station backin 1945,

then 1 bought them
in 1982 - our total

operating philoso
phy has been every
dime of that profit
has been put back
into the company.
And so, we are very
prou d to say tha t we
have a showcase

AM Radio station.

Which, by the way,
in 11 counties is still

the No. 1 station in

the marketplace.
And there are 51

other signals fight
ing for what is left.
PULSE: Are most of
those, I’m sure, on
the FM dial?

SANDERS: The vast

majority of them are
on the FM dial.

PULSE: So that is a pretty clear indica
tion that the proliferation of the FM dial
is pretty evident in your area. Isn't that
going to create further problems unless
the FCC does something about it?
SANDERS: Absolutely. For some rea
son, the marketplace mentality cur-

ntly popular in Washington is going
to be the demiseof some of the smaller

market stations. They (the stations)
just cannot survive financially. There
are not enough dollars to go around
in order for them to survive.

PULSE: Do you plan to tell Sikes that in
some cases more is not better?

SANDERS: Absolutely. 1 am defi
nitely going to tell him that. Another

^

re

I know of no place
in America today
that does not have

some form of local

service that they are
being served by,
and to have the

marketplace phi
losophy more is bet
ter is no good. It is
going to ruin our
industry.
PULSE: You men

tioned that your fa
ther, prior to you, ran
things there in
Spencer. How have
you seen things
change from those
days to now, and what
is making it so tough ?
SANDERS: Well,
first of all, the com

petition. When my
father bought the
Radio station back

in 1945, he was the

only station in
northwest Iowa.

Today, within our
primary coverage
pattern, thereareSl
other operations.
The competitive
nature of the indus

try is so great now.
When he got started
in the business back

in the '40s, '50s,

early '60s, televi
sion was not a factor. As we entered

e's From Small

Market,
But His Ideas

Are Bie
D

thing that I'm going to tell him is that
they should establish a policy that if
an AM station goes dark it stays dark.
That will be somewhat of a weeding
out process that will occur on the AM
dial. And if the station goes dark be-
causeoffinancial reasons, they should
leave it dark.

PULSE: Same on the FM?

SANDERS: Yes.

PULSE: / don't thinkyou have that often,
but you do have a lot of situations where
FMs get in trouble and end up in bank
ruptcy and what not.
SANDERS; That's right. And I think
right now the 10,000 Radio stations
that serve America today are plenty.

into the '70s and '80s, television be

came a major factor, and they are
very competitive. We have salesmen
in every territory trying to sell adver
tising time, so we compete with that.
But the deregulation was, to a lot of
people, a tremendous benefit. In my
opinion, thederegulation might have
gone too far from what broadcasters
wanted, so we've had to contend with

the problems that that brings on. But
we'reverysuccessful,wemet all those
challenges. Our station, in a town of
9,500 people, the AM/FM, with all of
the competition, has exceeded reve
nues of $1 million in the past nine

NEXT MONTH:

Sanders tackles Congress,

gives his assessment of
the NAB and his role as Radio

Chairman, and talks about
the future of AM.
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A message of great urgency from NAB:

Robb Thomas

On the

Legislative Front
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SPECIAL NOTICE ON

BEER ADVERTISING

Thomas, GM of WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk,
is Legislative Chairman of the NBA.

Syndication Tax.

has filed a challenge In the Nebraska Supreme Court ques

tioning a lower court’s decision in favor of broadcasters in

the question of syndicated programming. Some Omaha

television stations already have been audited and billed;
one received an invoice for $600,000. A careful eye is being

kept on the high Court’s review process.

The State Dept, of Revenue

October 20, 19S9

Dear Broadcaster:

rue that deserves youi imiiiodid>.e attention
, economic implications for broadcasters. The

beer advertising in the 1991 NCAA Basketball

There is an is
because it has seriou:

issue concerns

Tournament.

It now appears that in the bidding process for the 1991 HCAA
the HCAA is considering a restriction on beer

In addition, such
educational messages" only during the

Tournament,

advertising Co no more than 60 seconds per hour,
ads would be limited to

games.

This type o£ restriction against the advertising of a legal
product threatens to set a dangerous precedent which would have

serious economic repercussions for broadcasters,
ith other sports, we could

revenue flow out of sports

potentially
Should such restrictions be duplicated
see millions of dollars of ad

broadcasting. Nebraska laws appear to be In har-Lottery Laws.

mony with the new federal laws taking effect next May. If

this holds true as analysis is completed, many Nebraska
broadcasters will be free to advertise their clients’ lottery-

style promotions. There will still be some restrictions. NBA

is monitoring the situation and will provide complete

guidelines as soon as possible - likely early in 1990.

I urge you TODAV to call your local university and college
officials and to explain to them the seriousness of this situation.
In addition, you need to urge them to contact the HCAA and help
convince that organization that it should not include such

advertising restrictions in the final bid specifications for the
HCAA tournament.

Should you need any further information, please contact HAS
Government Relations at 1-800-421-8806.

Kindest regards,

Still not one member of

the Nebraska delegation in Washington has signed on as

a sponsor of either H.R. 1136orS. 1207. Your help is badly

needed. Please write your Congressman and Senators

today. And make your message loud and clear.

Radio Only" Re-Reg.

KEN PERKINS

BILLY R. EMERY 7846 S. CENTAUR OR.

EVERGREEN CO. 80439

(3031 6r0--1049

Some

Good

Folks

to do

Business

With ...

13783 HANOVER WAY

APPLE VALLEY, MN. 55124
(612) 431-1313

Serving Western Nebraska

Serving Eastern Nebraska

varian®variant
- continental electronics division

continental electronics division
DALLAS, TEXAS 75227P.0, BOX 270879

DALLAS, TEXAS 75227P.O. BOX 27087Q

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION
7101 Mercy Road. Suite 419 • Omaha, NE 68106-2619  • (402) 391-8236

Past Chairman Ken Fearnow Cheryl Smilh
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Dan Charleston

KHAT AM/FM-Lincoln

David S. Young
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Chairman-Elect Larry Rtce
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